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WAITING FOR CHRISTMAS TO COME
Our Advent songs are nothing but cries really,
begging for someone or something to come
and ease our burdens, slake our thirst, calm our
restlessness, take away our tiredness, and fill in
the empty spots inside us.
But what do we desire? For what do we long?
What would finally calm the restlessness within
us?
Desire is not a simple thing at all. Most of the
time, we do not know what we really want even
when we think we do. We pursue certain
persons, possessions, achievements, and
experiences, but, in the end, we always find
that we want more. We live in chronic
dissatisfaction, no matter what we actually
attain or achieve.
Nobody lives a fully fulfilled life. Rather we
experience only very brief moments of relative
fulfillment. Ninety-eight percent of life is spent
waiting - waiting for this moment to end and
something else to come; waiting for a season of
life to pass; and waiting to still meet those
persons and circumstances whom we hope will
bring us the love and happiness for which we
yearn. For about 98% of our lives we live in
Advent, waiting for the “Messiah”, for
“Christmas”, to come.
This tells us that no one person, no one thing, no
one achievement, no one experience, and no
one combination of persons, things, and
achievements, will ever fully soothe what aches
inside us. It’s not easy to find peace and rest in
this life, given that desire is strong, and waiting is
hard.
Every love song really is an Advent song and all
human longing echoes Augustine’s words: “You
have made us for yourself, Lord, and our hearts
are restless until they rest in you.” Advent is the
season that celebrates this.
.
Used with permission of the author, Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser. He
can be contacted through his website, www.ronrolheiser.com. Follow
on Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser.

St Joan of Arc Haberfield

RECONCILIATION
First Rite of Reconciliation
Saturday 12th December 4.15pm - 4.45pm
Saturday 19th December 4.15pm - 4.45pm

CHRISTMAS LITURGIES
Christmas Eve
5pm Children’s Mass
(Please call the Marist Sisters on 9799 2034
to register 9.30am-3.30pm Monday to Friday only)
9pm Vigil Mass
(Please call the Marist Sisters on 9799 2034
to register 9.30am-3.30pm Monday to Friday only)
Midnight Mass
(Please call the Marist Sisters on 9799 2034
to register 9.30am-3.30pm Monday to Friday only)
Christmas Day
7.30am Mass (Italian)
(Please call Pina Furlan on 9798 9220 to register
9.00am- 3.00pm Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Saturday)

9.00am Mass (English)
(Please text Tony Mediati on 0413 481 039 to register.
If you leave a message Tony will text back to confirm)

10.30am (English)
(Please text Tony Mediati on 0413 481 039 to register.
If you leave a message Tony will text back to confirm)

Registration is Essential

St Joan of Arc Haberfield

RICONCILIAZIONE

PRIMO RITO DI RICONCILIAZIONE
Sabato 12 dicembre dalle 16.15 alle 16.45
Sabato 19 dicembre dalle 16.15 alle 16.45
LITURGIE DI NATALE
VIGILIA DI NATALE
Martedi 24 dicembre
17:00 Messa dei bambini
(Si prega di chiamare le suore mariste al numero 9799 2034
per registrarsi solo dalle 9.30 alle 15.30 dal lunedì al venerdì)

Messa di veglia alle 21:00
(Si prega di chiamare le suore mariste al numero 9799 2034
per registrarsi solo dalle 9.30 alle 15.30 dal lunedì al venerdì)

Messa di mezzanotte
(Si prega di chiamare le suore mariste al numero 9799 2034
per registrarsi solo dalle 9.30 alle 15.30 dal lunedì al venerdì)

GIORNO DI NATALE
Natale, 25 dicembre
7.30am Messa (italiano)
(Si prega di chiamare Pina Furlan al numero 9798 9220
per registrarsi dalle 9:00 alle 15:00 lunedì, mercoledì, giovedì, venerdì sabato

9.00 Messa (inglese)
Si prega di inviare un messaggio di testo Tony Mediati 0413 481039
per registrarsi. Se lasci un messaggio, Tony ti risponderà con un messaggio di conferma

10.30 Messa (inglese)
Si prega di inviare un messaggio di testo Tony Mediati 0413 481039
per registrarsi. Se lasci un messaggio, Tony ti risponderà con un messaggio di conferma

La registrazione è essenziale

Vinnies Christmas Appeal 2020
This year our Haberfield Conference of the St Vincent de Paul Society is seeking
your support once again for the annual Christmas Appeal.
Because we will be giving GIFTS OF FOOD VOUCHERS to those we are supporting
this Christmas we are asking for financial donations and NO DONATIONS OF
FOOD.
FINANCIAL DONATIONS CAN BE MADE IN ENVELOPES WHICH ARE AVAILABLE
for collection from the Sacristy after mass, Parish Office during office hours, or by
ONLINE DONATION using the link shown here

https://my.fundraise.vinniesnsw.org.au/fundraise-your-way/st
-joan-of-arc-haberfield-vinnies-christmas-appeal

If anyone would like to donate a gift to a child
who otherwise might miss out, we are sending gifts to the Wilcannia Forbes region
of N.S.W. The Vinnies Regional office in that area tells us that there are parts of the
Region where there are still people struggling to
provide for their families and that toys for children
aged 7-12 would be appreciated.
DONATION boxes will be in the church for wrapped and
labelled gifts for boys and girls. Gifts for younger
children will go to Sydney refuges where they are
needed throughout the year for birthdays too.
The ongoing support provided by parishioners of St
Joan of Arc Parish over the years has enabled the
Conference to carry on the tradition of St Vincent de
Paul good works and is much valued.

Update from Social Justice Group
Dear Parishioners,
We received correspondence (see below) from St Vincent de Paul acknowledging our contribution to their
petition calling on the State Government to provide more social housing.
We also received additional signatures which means the grand total from St Joan of Arc parish, families and friends was
114.
This letter was sent to us prior to the State Budget. As part of the 2020-202 Budget, the NSW Government announced $812
million to build or upgrade social housing and deliver jobs including apprenticeships and cadetships.

GO MAKE DISCIPLES- PRAYER
FOR RENEWAL CAMPAIGN
Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP will
be launching a new Archdiocesan
Mission Plan
on 12th December,
the Feast of
Our Lady of Guadalupe,
the Star of the New Evangelisation.
The new plan is aimed at renewing our
parishes as places of encounter with
the living Christ and centres of
evangelisation and outreach to our
community in love and mercy.
In the weeks and months ahead we
hope you will join us in an
Archdiocesan-wide prayer campaign,
calling on the Holy Spirit, to prepare
the hearts of each of us and of all our
parishes and Eucharistic communities
to receive anew the fire of God’s love
and the desire to be ever more faithful
witnesses of Jesus Christ.
Please join us by praying the attached
prayer together
• at the end of each Mass,
• in your prayer group, and
in your homes.
You’ll find more information about Go
Make Disciples on our dedicated
website: gomakedisciples.org.au
including a video interview with
Archbishop Fisher in which he shares
his personal faith testimony and his
vision for the Church in Sydney.
For further information contact
Parish Renewal Team at the
Sydney Centre for Evangelisation,
Archdiocese of Sydney on

9390 5307 or
elizabeth.arblaster@sydneycatholic.org
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WEEKEND MASSES

Saturday ………………………….5.00pm
Sunday ………………..9.00am & 6.00pm
69 persons in total (plus essential
people) are able to attend a mass
Registration for Saturday 5pm &
Sunday 9am by calling the
Marist Sisters 9799 2034 9.30am-3.30pm Monday-Friday only.
Please book for a month at a time to
lessen the number of phone calls
needed.
For Sunday 6pm—no booking needed
for now, but if number reaches 69 the
doors will be closed.
WEEKDAY MASSES
Wednesday, Thursday …….9.00am
Friday ……………………..….9.15am
 No registration needed
 Use courtyard side door
 Each person provides name and contact
details.
PLEASE WRITE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
CLEARLY AND LEGIBLY
 Use only front half of Church and pews
marked ‘SIT HERE’

Download the COVIDSafe app today to keep yourself and your
community safe by helping our health workers to notify you
quickly if you’ve come in contact with someone who has
Coronavirus.
With your privacy protected by law, COVIDSafe keeps a
secure note of other users you’ve been near if
you have to go out. So, if they test positive for
Coronavirus, you’ll be notified. It’ll help us stop
the spread sooner, so we can all get back to
the things we love.

CHECKING CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

You can check current COVID 19 restrictions
and their impact on sacraments such as
weddings, baptisms and funerals on
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-canand-cant-do-under-rules regularly for any
changes that may happen.
Please check regularly, especially if you are to
celebrate a sacrament as restrictions can change
before the date.

The Parish COVID-19 Safety Plan is
available for your reference in the Sacristy.

RECONCILIATION

PLEASE NOTE:

Saturday 4.30pm—4.50pm

DUE TO COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
we have been advised that -

(if attending Mass after Reconciliation remember
to register) If attending for Reconciliation, you
also need to leave your name and contact details
=====================================

Please fill up seating spaces from the
front of the church when you enter for
Mass as this helps with cleaning
===============================
National Coronavirus Helpline
1800 020 080 (operates 24/7)

Posters, signs (unless for
Safeguarding or Work Health &
Safety reasons), leaflets or
envelopes are not able to be
displayed or left in the church.

The noticeboards in the front foyer of
the church will be replaced with
boards that have a lockable cover as
laminated notices are allowable on a
noticeboard.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
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ADORE
ADVENT &
CHRISTMAS
2020 booklets
PLEASE TAKE ONE
TO HELP with
reflections
for each day
of
advent & Christmas
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
$5 per packet 10

You can bring hope and joy
to the most vulnerable
when you give a Global Gift
this Christmas.
Support unbreakable spirits
everywhere.
Step 1
Choose a Global Gift Card:
* The Gift of Education
* The Gift of Food
* The Gift of Protection
Step 2
Receive a card to give to your loved one
Step 3
Your gift brings joy to those who need it

Order online at
2021 COLUMBAN ART CALENDARS
$10 each
are now available for purchase from the piety stall.
PLEASE NOTE: ONLY 2 CUSTOMERS ABLE TO BE
IN THE PIETY STALL AT ANY TIME.

www.globalgifts.org.au
or call
1800 024 413

End poverty
Promote justice
Uphold dignity

COVID-19 UPDATED REGULATIONS 4 August 2020
FACE MASKS
WEARING OF FACE MASKS WHEN IN CROWDED PLACES, INCLUDING PLACES OF WORSHIP, IS NOW
RECOMMENDED.
Because we remain together for over 30 minutes at Mass, please bring and wear a face mask when
coming to Mass. Remember that the primary precautions are still hand sanitising and distancing.
HAND SANITISING PLEASE USE THE HAND SANITISER THAT IS AVAILABLE AT THE CHURCH DOOR.
DISTANCING PLEASE STAY 1.5 metres FROM THE NEXT PERSON AT ALL TIMES. That means all around
you, not just side to side. This applies when at your place in a pew or when processing to receive Holy
Communion. The only people who can sit closer than 1.5 m are people from the same household. That
DOES NOT include family members who live elsewhere! This information is due to be updated
ALSO—PLEASE DO NOT CONGREGATE BEFORE OR AFTER MASS ANYWHERE INSIDE OR OUTSIDE THE
CHURCH. If you need to speak to someone call them by phone when you get home.
ARE YOU FEELING UNWELL?
You will be asked this question when you prepare to enter the Church.
If you are feeling unwell you will be told that you need to return home. Please do so.
If you are, in fact, unwell, please stay home in the first place and contact your GP.
REMINDER.
If you are 70 years of age or older, it is recommended that you stay at home.
DISPENSATION FROM THE SUNDAY OBLIGATION REMAINS IN FORCE TILL FURTHER NOTICE.
———————————————-

COVID-19 REGOLAMENTO AGGIORNATO – 4 AGOSTO 2020
MASCHERE
INDOSSATE LE MASCHERE QUANDO VI TROVATE IN LUOGHI AFFOLLATI, COMPRESI I LUOGHI DI
ADORAZIONE.
Poiché restiamo insieme per oltre 30 minuti alla Messa, per favore, portate e indossate una maschera
quando venite alla Messa.
Ricordate che le precauzioni principali continuano ad essere sanificazione delle mani e distanziamento
tra le persone.
SANIFICAZIONE DELLE MANI
SIETE PREGATI DI UTILIZZARE IL SANIFICANTE DISPONIBILE AL ENTRATA DELLA CHIESA.
DISTANZA
MANTENETE 1.5m di distanza fra tutte le persone IN QUALSIASI MOMENTO.
Ciò significa in tutte le direzioni intorno a voi, non solo da un lato all'altro. Questo vale quando
siete al vostro posto in un banco o quando vi mettete in fila per ricevere la Santa Comunione.
Solo le persone della stessa famiglia possono sedersi più vicino di 1,5 m. Ciò NON INCLUDE i
familiari che vivono altrove! Queste informazioni dovrebbero essere aggiornate
PER FAVORE, NON CONGREGARE PRIMA O DOPO LA MESSA NÉ DALL'INTERNO NÉ ALL'ESTERNO
DELLA CHIESA.
Se avete bisogno di parlare con qualcuno, chiamateli al telefono quando ritornate a casa.
STATE BENE O MALE?
Vi verrà posta questa domanda quando vi preparate ad entrare nella Chiesa.
Se non vi sentite bene sarete avvisati di tornare a casa. Per favore fatelo.
Se, in fatti, non vi sentite bene, vi preghiamo di rimanere a casa e contattare il vostro medico di
famiglia.
PROMEMORIA. Se siete di 70 anni o di più, siete consigliati di rimanere a casa.
DURANTE QUESTO PERIODO, SIETE DISPENSATI DALL’OBBLIGO DI PARTECIPARE ALLA MESSA
DOMENICALE

A reading from the prophet Isaiah 40:1-5, 9-11
'Console my people, console them'
says your God.
'Speak to the heart of Jerusalem
and call to her
that her time of service is ended,
that her sin is atoned for,
that she has received from the hand of the Lord
double punishment for all her crimes.'
A voice cries, 'Prepare in the wilderness
a way for the Lord.
Make a straight highway for our God
across the desert.
Let every valley be filled in,
every mountain and hill be laid low,
let every cliff become a plain,
and the ridges a valley;
then the glory of the Lord shall be revealed
and all mankind shall see it;
for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.'
Go up on a high mountain,
joyful messenger to Zion.
Shout with a loud voice,
joyful messenger to Jerusalem.
Shout without fear,
say to the towns of Judah,
'Here is your God.'
Here is the Lord coming with power,
his arm subduing all things to him.
The prize of his victory is with him,
his trophies all go before him.
He is like a shepherd feeding his flock,
gathering lambs in his arms,
holding them against his breast
and leading to their rest the mother ewes.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 84:9-14
R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your
salvation.

I will hear what the Lord God has to say,
a voice that speaks of peace,
peace for his people.
His help is near for those who fear him
and his glory will dwell in our land. R.
Mercy and faithfulness have met;
justice and peace have embraced.
Faithfulness shall spring from the earth
and justice look down from heaven. R.
The Lord will make us prosper
and our earth shall yield its fruit.
Justice shall march before him
and peace shall follow his steps. R.

A reading from the second letter of St Peter 3:8-14
There is one thing, my friends, that you must never forget:
that with the Lord, 'a day' can mean a thousand years, and a
thousand years is like a day. The Lord is not being slow to
carry out his promises, as anybody else might be called
slow; but he is being patient with you all, wanting nobody to
be lost and everybody to be brought to change his ways.
The Day of the Lord will come like a thief, and then with a
roar the sky will vanish, the elements will catch fire and fall
apart, the earth and all that it contains will be burnt up.
Since everything is coming to an end like this, you should be
living holy and saintly lives while you wait and long for the
Day of God to come, when the sky will dissolve in flames
and the elements melt in the heat. What we are waiting for
is what he promised: the new heavens and new earth, the
place where righteousness will be at home. So then, my
friends, while you are waiting, do your best to live lives
without spot or stain so that he will find you at peace.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Gospel Acclamation Luke 3:4, 6
Alleluia, alleluia!
Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths:
all people shall see the salvation of God.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Mark 1:1-8

The beginning of the Good News about Jesus Christ, the Son
of God. It is written in the book of the prophet Isaiah:
Look, I am going to send my messenger before you;
he will prepare your way.
A voice cries in the wilderness:
Prepare a way for the Lord,
make his paths straight,
and so it was that John the Baptist appeared in the
wilderness, proclaiming a
baptism of repentance for
the forgiveness of sins. All
Judaea and all the people
of Jerusalem made their
way to him, and as they
were baptised by him in
the river Jordan they
confessed their sins. John
wore a garment of camelskin, and he lived on
locusts and wild honey. In
the course of his preaching
he said, 'Someone is following me, someone who is more
powerful than I am, and I am not fit to kneel down and
undo the strap of his sandals. I have baptised you with
water, but he will baptise you with the Holy Spirit.'
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2020

ROSTER for NEXT week: Third Sunday in Advent
Scripture Readings:
First Reading:
Isaiah
Second Reading: 1 Thessalonians
Gospel:
John

61:1-2, 10-11
5:16-24
1:6-8, 19-28

Saturday 5pm Mass:
Reader:
Enrica Bova
Computer: Greg Hill
Cantor :
Paul O,Connell
Cleaning: Maria Del Vecchio
Sunday 9.00am Mass:
Reader:
Isabella Ramirra
Computer: Harry Albani
Cantor:
Dominque Marturia / Chris Molloy
Cleaning: Dominique Marturia
Sunday 6.00pm Mass:
Reader:
Kate Svoboda
Computer: TBA
Cantor:
TBA
Cleaning: Kate Svoboda

Monday 7th December
St Ambrose
Tuesday 8th December
The Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Armando Isgro, Elena Ingegneri, Laura Merlo,
Giovanna Di Donato, Giuseppe Biviano, Salvatore Marino,
Domenica Musumeci, Gianna Fradel, Michele Civitella, Lucia
Terranova, Pietro Petruzzella, Teresa Manno, Filippo Mediati,
Pietrina Gorga, Carmela Girgenti, Vincenza Chessari, Carmela
Catania, Rita Martin, Lucia Pedavoli, Franca Romano
Rest in Peace: Oswald Magro, Angelo Ingegneri, John Carey,
Robert Beel, Giovanni Papa, Francesca & Antonio Vidili, Carmela Di
Bartolo, Mary Attard, Pietro Petruzzella, Maria Scappin, Connie
Maling, Carmela Cutrufello, Valentina Mannino, Giuseppe
D’Agostino, Concettina Di Bello, John Carey, Giovanni Tama,
Franca Romano, Antonio Cardillo, Dominic & Catherine Sidoti, Mark
Ingham, Madge Dorman, Emma Power, Maria Gullo, Antonio Di
Gori, Andreana Marchese, Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Concetta
Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico
Banno, John & Kathleen Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi,
Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino
Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community:
Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos,
Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre,
Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci,
Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“Someone is following me,
someone who is more powerful than I am,
and I am not fit to kneel down and undo the strap of his sandals.”
The tale is told of a young man who discovered a beautiful song that
touched his heart and inspired him to sing, first silently and then
aloud. Others heard his voice and its words, which almost danced
through the air and into their hearts. Before long, they too were
singing. Person by person, the music spread throughout the land,
promising ever more freedom and joy as the number of singers
increased. Some people disliked the song and objected to its
message of hope, which seemed to threaten their very existence:
something had to be done to silence it. The leaders dispatched a
detachment of soldiers to arrest and imprison the young man who
had begun the cascade of song. Yet he continued singing, his voice
soaring to the skies beyond the bars of his cell. Other prisoners
heard him and joined in the chorus.
Enough was enough! The only way to silence the song would be to
kill the singer. An armed guard marched him into the courtyard in the
centre of the prison and fastened him, still singing, to a pole in the
ground. The senior officer gave the order, the guns barked and, at
last, there was silence—but only for a second: from every cell in the
prison, one inmate after another started singing the same song that
had cost the young man his life. This time, in spite of the death of the
young singer, his song spread throughout the world. It could not be
stopped. The song was greater than the authorities who had tried to
destroy it.
John the Baptist described himself as a voice crying in the wilderness
as he called upon the people of his time to prepare the way of the
Lord. The Jewish people had a long history of hearing prophets
challenge them to repentance and saw the Baptist in the light of their
sacred traditions. John’s words and unusual lifestyle fitted into a
recognizable and deeply cherished pattern. That is why they headed
towards the River Jordan for a good dose of spiritual cleansing. John
gave practical, common-sense suggestions for leading a better life
and thereby inspired many people to try to follow his ideas. It’s
something we can recognize and appreciate. Most of us appreciate
the feel-good factor after a session of renouncing past shortcomings.
How many of us have emerged light-hearted from the sacrament of
reconciliation?
Yet John was far from putting himself on a pedestal: he was merely
the pointer in the right direction. However high he might rise in
people’s estimation, he recognized his unworthiness even to
unfasten the Messiah’s sandal strap. How did John feel when the
Messiah turned out to be his cousin? Most of us would hold back
from equating a cousin and God. That, however, says something
about John’s humility: in a way that he couldn’t understand, the
Baptist knew that he was merely the vehicle for a song that was
greater than himself.
The story of the young singer echoes the work, imprisonment and
execution in Mexico of Blessed Miguel Pro, a young Jesuit, who died
by firing squad on 23 November 1927. he was executed without trial,
wrongfully accused of trying to assassinate the president. His crime?
He had faithfully served the oppressed and suppressed Mexican
Church during the Calles dictatorship. His song? Jesus and the
Gospel. Like John the Baptist, Pro was a singer who willingly gave
his life for the song that had touched his heart and inspired his music.
Both were voices in a wilderness, preparing the way for the Lord who
was to come.
Before he died, Pro blessed the firing squad. He knelt in prayer,
raised his arms in the shape of the cross, holding a crucifix in one
hand and his rosary in the other. He prayed aloud: “May God have
mercy on you! May God bless you! Lord, you know that I am
innocent! With all my heart I forgive my enemies!” He shouted, “Viva
Cristo Re!” (Long live Christ the King!”) - and the guns fired. Forty
thousand people attended Pro’s funeral: his song had been heard. If I
were charged with being a Christian, would there be enough
evidence to indict me? Do I sing the same song as John the Baptist
and Miguel Pro? Do I have their courage?
The Living Word

In confronto all’introduzione
discreta nel tempo dell’Avvento
avvenuta domenica scorsa,
l’annuncio di oggi è spettacolare:
“Ecco, io mando il mio messaggero
davanti a te... Voce di uno che
grida nel deserto: preparate la
strada del Signore, raddrizzate i
suoi sentieri”.
Giovanni Battista fa il suo ingresso
spettacolare nel mondo, vestito di
peli di cammello. Le sue parole
bruciano l’aria, le sue azioni
frustano il vento. Predica “un battesimo di conversione per
il perdono dei peccati” ed immerge i suoi discepoli nelle
acque del Giordano. Il suo messaggio, pur legato a un
momento della storia, è eterno. Si rivolge anche a noi.
Anche noi dobbiamo preparare la strada del Signore,
poiché un sentiero si spinge fino ai nostri cuori.
Sfortunatamente, troppo spesso, durante l’Avvento, molte
distrazioni ci ostacolano nell’accogliere, spiritualmente, il
messaggio del Vangelo. Non dovremmo, invece, cercare di
dedicare un po’ di tempo alla meditazione di quanto dice
san Pietro: “Noi aspettiamo nuovi cieli e una terra nuova,
nei quali avrà stabile dimora la giustizia” (2Pt 3,13)?
Dal libro del profeta Isaìa 40,1-5.9-11
«Consolate, consolate il mio popolo
– dice il vostro Dio –.
Parlate al cuore di Gerusalemme
e gridatele che la sua tribolazione è compiuta,
la sua colpa è scontata,
perché ha ricevuto dalla mano del Signore
il doppio per tutti i suoi peccati».
Una voce grida:
«Nel deserto preparate la via al Signore,
spianate nella steppa la strada per il nostro Dio.
Ogni valle sia innalzata,
ogni monte e ogni colle siano abbassati;
il terreno accidentato si trasformi in piano
e quello scosceso in vallata.
Allora si rivelerà la gloria del Signore
e tutti gli uomini insieme la vedranno,
perché la bocca del Signore ha parlato».
Sali su un alto monte,
tu che annunci liete notizie a Sion!
Alza la tua voce con forza,
tu che annunci liete notizie a Gerusalemme.
Alza la voce, non temere;
annuncia alle città di Giuda: «Ecco il vostro Dio!
Ecco, il Signore Dio viene con potenza,
il suo braccio esercita il dominio.
Ecco, egli ha con sé il premio
e la sua ricompensa lo precede.
Come un pastore egli fa pascolare il gregge
e con il suo braccio lo raduna;
porta gli agnellini sul petto
e conduce dolcemente le pecore madri».
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 84
Mostraci, Signore, la tua misericordia e donaci la tua
salvezza.
Ascolterò che cosa dice Dio, il Signore:
egli annuncia la pace
per il suo popolo, per i suoi fedeli.

Sì, la sua salvezza è vicina a chi lo teme,
perché la sua gloria abiti la nostra terra.
Amore e verità s’incontreranno,
giustizia e pace si baceranno.
Verità germoglierà dalla terra
e giustizia si affaccerà dal cielo.
Certo, il Signore donerà il suo bene
e la nostra terra darà il suo frutto;
giustizia camminerà davanti a lui:
i suoi passi tracceranno il cammino.
Dalla seconda lettera di san Pietro apostolo 3,8-14
Una cosa non dovete perdere di vista, carissimi: davanti al
Signore un solo giorno è come mille anni e mille anni come
un solo giorno. Il Signore non ritarda nel compiere la sua
promessa, anche se alcuni parlano di lentezza. Egli invece è
magnanimo con voi, perché non vuole che alcuno si perda,
ma che tutti abbiano modo di pentirsi.
Il giorno del Signore verrà come un ladro; allora i cieli
spariranno in un grande boato, gli elementi, consumati dal
calore, si dissolveranno e la terra, con tutte le sue opere,
sarà distrutta.
Dato che tutte queste cose dovranno finire in questo modo,
quale deve essere la vostra vita nella santità della condotta
e nelle preghiere, mentre aspettate e affrettate la venuta del
giorno di Dio, nel quale i cieli in fiamme si dissolveranno e
gli elementi incendiati fonderanno! Noi infatti, secondo la
sua promessa, aspettiamo nuovi cieli e una terra nuova, nei
quali abita la giustizia.
Perciò, carissimi, nell’attesa di questi eventi, fate di tutto
perché Dio vi trovi in pace, senza colpa e senza macchia.

Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo Lc 3,4.6
Alleluia, alleluia.
Preparate la via del Signore,
raddrizzate i suoi sentieri!
Ogni uomo vedrà la salvezza di Dio!
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 1,1-8
Inizio del vangelo di Gesù, Cristo, Figlio di Dio.
Come sta scritto nel profeta Isaìa:
«Ecco, dinanzi a te io mando il mio messaggero:
egli preparerà la tua via.
Voce di uno che grida nel deserto:
Preparate la via del Signore,
raddrizzate i suoi sentieri»,
vi fu Giovanni, che battezzava nel deserto e proclamava un
battesimo di conversione per il perdono dei peccati.
Accorrevano a lui tutta la regione della Giudea e tutti gli
abitanti di Gerusalemme. E si facevano battezzare da lui nel
fiume Giordano, confessando i loro peccati.
Giovanni era vestito di peli di cammello, con una cintura di
pelle attorno ai fianchi, e mangiava cavallette e miele
selvatico. E proclamava: «Viene dopo di me colui che è più
forte di me: io non sono degno di chinarmi per slegare i
lacci dei suoi sandali. Io vi ho battezzato con acqua, ma egli
vi battezzerà in Spirito Santo».
Parola del Signore
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ONLINE RESOURCES
DAILY REFLECTIONS/MASS/INFORMATION
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE
At St Mary’s Cathedral
https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
at St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat)
http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand

At St Patrick’s, Church Hill
https://stpatschurchhill.org/
From Melbourne
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass
https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
5. St Joseph Camperdown, near RPA, Sydney
www.stjosephscamperdown.org.au/live-streaming/
or on their Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephCamperdown/

6. “Mass for You at Home” is broadcast on Channel 10 each Sunday from 6am.
(This is repeated during the week at different times on Aurora Channel on Foxtel.
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for dealing
with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows the example of
Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900 hours for
COVID-19).
=====================================================================================================

SUGGESTIONS FOR PRAYER
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from
your Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the
Faithful – conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

